
WILTON - SUOVELLY WOODS - SOUTH NEWTON

8 miles. Park in Wilton South Street CP, SU 095 310.

Leave CP and turn right to walk south along South Street. At SU 094 307 turn right towards Bulbridge 
and continue along this road for just over ½ mile to Bulbridge Farm at SU 0855 33072 where turn right 
along a track. Continue north to cross the river at SU 085 310 and continue on same line to the A30 at SU 
0843 3120. Turn right for ~100m and then left at SU 087 313 on a track at first. Cross the railway line and 
continue generally NNW until you reach a bridleway at SU 086 310. Continue NW on the bridleway to 
Ugford Red Buildings at SU  0840 3235 where turn left to walk WNW. At SU 077 326 reach a cross track 
and turn on a footpath to walk just west of north. Enter the wood at SU 077 328 and continue on the same 
line to reach a broad cross-track (First Broad Drive) at SU 077 333. Turn left to walk NW to a permissive 
path right at SU 0730 3345. Turn right and walk NE to the wood edge at SU 0747 3370.

Walk NE generally down hill for ¾ mile to exit at a road at SU 0805 3465 and turn right to go under a 
railway bridge. Follow the road right and after 100m take the path left which leads down to the river at 
SU 0830 3457. Do not cross the bridge but follow the path on the right to continue on the west bank. 
Cross the river at a weir at SU 087 342 and continue SSE to recross the river at SU 088 338. Continue 
SW to a road at SU 0864 3370. Turn right for 250m to a path left and continue crossing the railway at SU 
084 337. Continue generally west uphill to a stile at SU 0800 3365. Cross and stop here for lunch.

After lunch continue west uphill to re-enter the woods at SU 0768 3356. Walk more or less south to 
regain the First Broad Drive at SU 077 333.  Turn left and walk SE at first and then south to Ugford Red 
Buildings at SU 0840 3235. Continue SE from here and keep left at SU 0880 3185 to reach the road at SU 
0930 3165. Turn right, under the railway, and continue SE along this road to the junction with the A30 at 
SU 094 315. Turn left and immediately left again to cross the river by a bridge at SU 0945  3150. Turn 
right over the bridge and continue along a field to another bridge at SU 0960 3155. Turn left into the 
playing fields and cross these SE to reach the road in North Street at SU 097 313. Turn right to reach the 
traffic lights and cross into South Street. After 150m reach the CP on the right.
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